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PROMO SCHEDULE 
Featured home games for the 2019 season:  
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 NAME TITLE EMAIL 

HOSPITALITY Chelsey Brown Director / Colonnade Group ctbrown@athletics.gatech.edu 

    

TICKETING 
& SALES 

Matt Lanier Manager / Premium Seating & Development mlanier@athletics.gatech.edu 

Mike Castle Assistant AD / Ticket Sales & Operations mcastle@athletics.gatech.edu 

David White Associate Director / Ticket Operations dwhite@athletics.gatech.edu 

    

ALEXANDER-
THARPE FUND  

Jim Hall Associate VP for Development  jhall@athletics.gatech.edu 

Jeff Keisler Associate AD / Annual Giving & Engagement  jkeisler@athletics.gatech.edu 

Nick Parsons Director / Annual Giving  nparsons@athletics.gatech.edu 

    

FACILITIES, 
OPERATIONS 
& EVENTS 

John Tweedy Assistant AD / Facilities, Ops & Events jdtweedy@athletics.gatech.edu 

Jim Kenyon Associate Director / Facilities, Ops & Events jkenyon@athletics.gatech.edu 

Christie Hughes Director / Facilities, Ops & Events chughes@athletics.gatech.edu 

    

Todd Stansbury Director of Athletics tstansbury@athletics.gatech.edu 

EXECUTIVE 
STAFF 

Mark Rountree Deputy Athletic Director mrountree@athletics.gatech.edu 

Ayo Taylor-Dixon Sr Associate AD / External Operations ataylordixon@athletics.gatech.edu 

Shoshanna Engel Associate AD / Compliance  sengel@athletics.gatech.edu 

mailto:ctbrown@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:mlanier@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:mcastle@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:dwhite@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:jhall@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:jkeisler@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:nparsons@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:jdtweedy@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:jkenyon@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:chughes@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:tstansbury@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:mrountree@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:ataylordixon@athletics.gatech.edu
mailto:sengel@athletics.gatech.edu
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CONTACTS 

For ticketing or parking-related questions, contact Matt Lanier: mlanier@athletics.gatech.edu, 404-385-4407 

 

PRESEASON DELIVERY 

If you have selected the print-at-home delivery method, your season tickets will be delivered via email from: tickets@athletics.gatech.edu 

All hard tickets will be shipped to the primary mailing address associated with the Tech Terrace account prior to the first home game. 

 

TRANSFERS & REPRINTS 

To transfer a ticket to another account, please call the Georgia Tech Ticket Office: 404-894-5447  

To re-issue a lost/stolen/forgotten ticket to yourself in advance, you can log in online at ramblinwreck.com/myaccount, click “re-issue” and then select the 

event and seats that you need. Delivery options include will print-at-home (via email from tickets@athletics.gatech.edu), postal mail, and gameday pickup at 

box office will call.  

Gameday ticket resolution (e.g. re-prints) and will call will be available beginning 3 hours prior to kickoff at the main box office, located on the north end of the 

stadium between Gates 7 & 8.  

Satellite box office stations will also be available inside Gate 4 and Gate 10 to assist with any ticket-related questions during the game. 
 
 
 

ADA BUS & GOLF CART SHUTTLES 

ADA parking will be available on Cherry Street (off North Avenue) and Ferst Street. Courtesy golf cart shuttles & ADA bus rides will also be provided to and from 
the stadium before and after the game. A map of all pickup locations is available here.

 

mailto:mlanier@athletics.gatech.edu?subject=Callaway%20Club%20parking
mailto:tickets@athletics.gatech.edu?subject=2019%20Football%20Suite%20Tickets
http://www.ramblinwreck.com/myaccount
mailto:tickets@athletics.gatech.edu?subject=2019%20Football%20Suite%20Tickets
https://ramblinwreck.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/f18-shuttle-map.pdf
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PARKING PASSES 
If you have purchased parking passes for the season, all passes will be delivered  
electronically to via email from: tickets@athletics.gatech.edu 

Parking lots will open at 7am on for all Saturday games and at 5pm for Thursday 
night games. All lots will close one (1) hour after the game’s completion.  

A diagram of lot locations is available on page 12 of this guide.  

Note: parking passes can also be re-issued to your email address by logging into your  
ticket account on ramblinwreck.com/myaccount. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
SINGLE-GAME PARKING 

A limited supply of single-game parking is available for purchase online through 
the campus ParkMobile system: https://gatech.pmreserve.com/  
 
Single-game passes are available for the following lots: 
 

 
 
 
 
 

WEST OF I75/85 

W01 - TECH PARKWAY 

W01 - FERST DRIVE LOT 

W06 - SOMMERS LOT 

W10 - CRC DECK 

W23 - NORTH DECK 

ER66 - FAMILY HOUSING 

EAST OF I75/85 

E81 - TECH SQUARE 

AT&T DECK A 

AT&T DECK B 

CENTERGY C DECK 

mailto:tickets@athletics.gatech.edu?subject=2019%20Football%20Suite%20Tickets
http://www.ramblinwreck.com/myaccount
https://gatech.pmreserve.com/
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404 TAILGATE (PREGAME) - NEW 

Exterior Location: on top of the Peters Parking Deck, north of Bobby Dodd Stadium 

Open to all fans, the 404 Tailgate will open 3 hours prior to each kickoff and will feature traditional tailgating items for purchase (from Proof of the Pudding), as 
well as a cash bar with a selection of beer and wine.  

 

YELLOW JACKET ALLEY (PREGAME)  

Exterior Location: Britain Drive, north of Bobby Dodd Stadium 

Come help us cheer on the players as they get off the bus and head to the locker room! The team walk down Britain Drive will occur 2.5 hours prior to kickoff. 

 
COMPLIMENTARY BAG/STROLLER VALETS 

Exterior Location-North: on top of the Peters Parking Deck, north of Bobby Dodd Stadium 

Exterior Location-South: near Gate 1 entrance, southwest of Bobby Dodd Stadium 

 
ATM LOCATIONS 

Exterior Location: near the main GT Ticketing box office window on the north end of Bobby Dodd Stadium 

Interior Location: on the north mezzanine concourse near Section 111 towards the northwest corner of Bobby Dodd Stadium 

 

FIRST AID LOCATIONS  

Interior Location-East: near Section 129 on main east concourse 

Interior Location-North: near Section 112 on north mezzanine concourse 

Interior Location-West: near Section 107 on the lower west concourse 

Interior Location-South: along the service drive near the Wardlaw Building on the upper south concourse  

 

NURSING ROOM 
A nursing room is available in the southeast corner of the Wardlaw Building. Please notify staff in the lobby to be escorted back to the private area.  
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COMPLIMENTARY CATERING SERVICE  

The Athletic Association is pleased to introduce Proof of the Pudding as the new exclusive caterer for all premium seating areas within Bobby Dodd Stadium.  
Menus for the 2019 season provided on the following three pages.  

 

COMPLIMENTARY ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Note: per Institute policy, alcohol is NOT permitted in non-premium areas (e.g. the south concourse in front of the Wardlaw Building) at any time, including post-game;  
alcoholic beverages may be enjoyed in your exterior Terrace seats, but all cups must be emptied or discarded prior to leaving the Gordy Room/Wardlaw Building lobby.  

 

COMPLIMENTRY GAME PROGAMS 

Game programs will be placed all throughout the interior Gordy Room prior to guest arrival and re-stocked as needed during non-peak times (e.g. after kickoff).  

 

COMPLIMENTARY WI-FI ACCESS 

Internet access is available to all guests through campus. To connect, select the GTvisitor network and input your email address when prompted. 

 

GT ATHLETIC HOSPITALITY FANGINEER
TM  SERVICES 

GTAH FANGINEERS
TM serve as liaisons between the GTAH Director, the Alexander-Tharpe Fund, Athletic Association personnel, Proof of the Pudding personnel, 

custodial and maintenance staffs, and all Tech Terrace members and guests.  

Identifiable by lime-green lanyards and gray adidas polos, FANGINEERS
TM further assist in the fulfillment of guests’ requests and ensure proper servicing in all areas 

of premium seating in Bobby Dodd Stadium by: 

- greeting and directing guests while monitoring entry and ticket/pass validation in the lobby 

- being available to assist with the needs of all guests as requested, including gameday concierge services and custodial/maintenance reporting 

- assisting in first aid and emergency protocols as needed 

BEER OPTIONS 

 

Miller Lite Laughing Skull Amber  

Sweetwater 420 New Realm United Lager 

Sweetwater IPA White Claw Hard Seltzer 

Blue Moon  

WINE OPTIONS 

 

Pinot Grigio Woodbridge 

Merlot Woodbridge 

Rosé Woodbridge 
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CATERING PARTNER - NEW 
Proof of the Pudding is the exclusive caterer for the premium seating areas in Bobby Dodd Stadium.  

The 2019 season features an upscale menu with a rotating Chef’s Selection as well as your standard tailgate favorites, all available through the 3
rd 

Quarter.  

 

  

TAILGATE FAVORITES (AVAILABLE EVERY GAME) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHEF’S MENUS (ROTATING SELECTIONS) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: 2019 menus continued on page 9-10  
 

GAMEDAY 

BEVEARGES, 

SNACKS & 

DESSERTS 

Coca-Cola Products Mini Pretzels 

Market Fresh Fruit Platter Kettle Chips 

Grilled All-Beef Hot Dogs Roasted Peanuts 

Fresh Popped Popcorn Cookies & Brownies 

TECHWOOD 

FARMER’S 

MARKET  

Local Artisan Cheese & Charcuterie Display 

sweetgrass dairy farm cheeses & spotted trotter meats,  
savannah bee honey, house-made jams & firehook crackers 

Farmer’s Market Grilled Vegetables 

local, seasonal grilled vegetables, hummus & romanesco 

 SEASONAL SALAD(S) ACTION STATION CHEF’S ENTREES CHEF’S SIDES 

GAME 1  

vs 

USF 

Arugula & Watercress Salad  

pickled mandarin oranges, crumbled 

goat cheese, candied pumpkin seeds 

grapefruit vinaigrette | gluten free - 

vegan - vegetarian  

Carved Tomahawk Ribeye  

celery root mashed potatoes, grilled 

asparagus, firecracker horseradish 

aioli, red wine demi-glace | gluten free  

Honey Thyme Roasted  
Heirloom Carrots  

gluten free - vegan - vegetarian 

 

Crispy Fingerling Potatoes 

gluten free - vegan - vegetarian  

Citrus Marinated Chicken Legs 

lemon garlic butter sauce | gluten free 

 
 

Pan Seared Ginger Salmon  

sweet soy sauce 

  
Rosemary Garlic Green Beans 

gluten free - vegan - vegetarian  
09/07 
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 SEASONAL SALAD(S) ACTION STATION CHEF’S ENTREES CHEF’S SIDES 

GAME 3 

vs 

UNC 

Succotash Salad 
edamame, roasted corn, heirloom 
cherry tomato, black beans lemon 
tarragon vinaigrette | gluten free -  
vegan - vegetarian   

 

BLT Salad 
chopped romaine, applewood smoked 
bacon, heirloom tomatoes, croutons, 
shredded cheddar, peppercorn ranch  

Crispy Carved Pork Belly 
purple grits, heirloom tomato jam | 
gluten free  

Roasted Fingerling Potatoes 
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian 
 

Caramelized Brussels Sprouts 
Nueske’s bacon | gluten free  

Smoked Beef Brisket 
Carolina BBQ sauce, molasses BBQ 
sauce, smoked paprika BBQ sauce | 
gluten free  

 

Springer Mountain Farms  
Peached Smoked Chicken 
DouxSouth sweet mustard glaze, 
drunken tomatoes | gluten free 10/05  

Roasted Root Vegetables 
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian  
 

Mac & Pimento Cheese 
tobacco onions |  vegetarian  

GAME 2  

vs 

THE 

CITADEL 

Toasted Pecan & Citrus Salad 
artisan lettuce mix, toasted pecans, 
mandarin oranges, grapefruit, charred 
lemon vinaigrette | gluten free - vegan 
- vegetarian  

Smoked Short Rib Quesadilla  
sweet corn mashed potatoes, pickled 
red onion, BBQ demi-glace, jalapeno 
crème fraiche    

Ranchero Roasted New Potato  
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian 
 

Borracha Beans  
gluten free  

Chimichurri Flank Steak 
grilled poblano pepper, fresno pepita 
pesto | gluten free 

 

Springer Mountain Farms  
Ancho Grilled Chicken 
chipotle jus | gluten free 

 

 

  

09/14 

  Sofrito Baby Squash  
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian  
 

Citrus Zested Asparagus 
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian  

GAME 4 

vs 

PITT 

HOMECOMING 

Chef Carved Filet Mignon 
roasted garlic mashed potatoes, 
sweet pea puree, caramelized onion 
demi-glace | gluten free 

Country Style Ribs 
honey molasses BBQ sauce |  
gluten free  

 

Springer Mountain Farms  
Citrus Brined Chicken 
grilled lemon jus | gluten free 

Roasted Rainbow Potatoes 
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian 

 

Rosemary Winter Vegetables 
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian 

Classic Caesar Salad 
chopped baby romaine, house-made 
croutons, shaved parmesan, garlic- 
parmesan Caesar dressing |  
vegetarian   

 

Heirloom Carrot Salad 
chopped heirloom roasted carrots, 
sumac, golden raisin vinaigrette |  
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian  11/02 

 Grilled Zucchini & Heirloom 
Tomatoes 
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian  
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 SEASONAL SALAD(S) ACTION STATION CHEF’S ENTREES CHEF’S SIDES 

GAME 6 

vs 

NC ST 

BLT Salad 
chopped romaine, applewood smoked 
bacon, heirloom tomatoes, croutons, 
shredded cheddar, peppercorn ranch   

 

Loaded Macaroni Salad 
cavatappi pasta, shredded cheddar, 
cherry tomato, scallion, applewood 
smoked bacon, chopped egg, BBQ 
aioli  

Chef Carved Beef & Chicken 
Wellingtons 
purple cauliflower mash, rainbow  
carrots, burgundy sauce 

Roasted Yukon Gold Potatoes 
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian 
 

Ancient Grain Risotto 
vegetarian 

Pan Seared Citrus Salmon 
smoked paprika BBQ jus | gluten free  

 

White Marble Farms  
Grilled Pork Loin 
smoked paprika BBQ jus | gluten free 

THURSDAY 

11/21/19  

Roasted Tomato Succotash 
roasted corn, butterbean, dill butter | 
vegan - vegetarian  
 

Blistered Tomato & Green Beans 
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian  

GAME 5  

vs 

VIRGINIA 

TECH 

Pop Power Salad 
kale, green cabbage, roasted pumpkin 
seeds, dried cranberries, brussel 
sprouts, poppy seed dressing |  
vegan - vegetarian   
 
 
Fall Grain Salad 

farro, toasted pumpkin seeds, craisins, 
roasted sweet potato, watercress 

granny smith apple vinaigrette |  
vegan - vegetarian  

Chef Carved Prime Rib 
grilled patty pan squash, rosemary-
boursin whipped potatoes, au jus |  
gluten free 

Cauliflower Gratin 
aged cheddar | vegetarian 
 

Three Cheese Shells 
smoked gouda, shredded cheddar, 
aged parmesan | vegetarian 
 

Pastrami Braised Short Rib 
caramelized onion demi-glace  

 

Springer Mountain Farms  
Sweet Tea Grilled Chicken 
honey jus | gluten free 

11/16/19  

 Roasted Winter Vegetables 
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian 
 

Charred Heirloom Carrots 
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian  

GAME 7 

vs 

THWg 

Winter Greens Salad  
artisan mixed greens, candied pecans, 
cranberries, goat cheese, blueberries, 
white balsamic vinaigrette | gluten free 
- vegan - vegetarian   

 

Watermelon & Heirloom  
Tomato Salad 
cucumber, mint, basil, olive oil, lemon 
juice | gluten free - vegan - vegetarian  

Carved Tomahawk Ribeye  
& Garlic Butter Shrimp 
gruyere whipped potatoes, grilled 
asparagus, drawn butter, firecracker 
horseradish cream | gluten free 

Herb Roasted Potatoes 
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian 
 

Winter Vegetables 
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian 

Smoked Spare Ribs 
drunken mustard BBQ sauce, fried 
tobacco onions  

 

Springer Mountain Farms  
Sweet Tea Grilled Chicken 
honey jus | gluten free 

11/30/19  

 Roasted Heirloom Carrots 
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian 
 

Braised Brussel Sprouts 
gluten free - vegan - vegetarian  
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OPERATING HOURS 

The Tech Terrace will open with gates 90 minutes (1.5 hours) prior to the scheduled kickoff time and must be cleared one (1) hour following the game’s completion.  

 
BOBBY DODD STADIUM ENTRY 

The recommended gate for Tech Terrace access is the Wardlaw Gate (south side of the stadium via North Ave, directly in front of  Wardlaw Building entrance),   
however all Tech Terrace tickets will also scan at any public gate. 

Please keep your ticket on hand after entering the stadium as it must be presented once more inside the Wardlaw Building lobby for access verification.  

 

DIRECTIONS TO THE TECH TERRACE 

From North Ave entry point (Wardlaw Gate): walk straight towards the Wardlaw Building entrance, enter through the glass doors, present your ticket to lobby 
security staff for access verification, immediately obtain a wristband from a GTAH FANGINEER

TM  then go left towards the Gordy Room 

From Wardlaw Parking Deck: proceed toward the elevator where your ticket will be scanned for stadium entry, take the elevator to the lobby level and veer left, 
present your ticket to lobby security staff for access verification, immediately obtain a wristband from a GTAH FANGINEER

TM  then go right towards the Gordy Room 

From elsewhere inside Bobby Dodd Stadium: travel to the upper south concourse between Gates 1 & 10, enter the Wardlaw Building through the glass doors, 
present your ticket to lobby security staff for access verification, immediately obtain a wristband from a GTAH FANGINEER

TM  then go left towards the Gordy Room 

 

ADMISSSION CONTROL 

To gain access to the Tech Terrace, all guests aged (2) and older will need one of the following:  

- a valid, unmarked Tech Terrace ticket 

- a valid, untorn Tech Terrace wristband 

 
RE-ENTRY POLICIES 

Stadium: There is no re-entry into the stadium once leaving through a gate. 

Tech Terrace: Wristbands will be provided immediately upon your arrival inside the Wardlaw lobby (instead of at the Gordy Room entry as in past seasons). 
These wristbands should not be removed during the game as only one wristband will be provided per guest. Guests that return to the lobby with a torn wristband 
or no wristband at all will not be permitted access into the Gordy Room or Terrace seating area.  

FAQ: Why is a wristband required? 

Through our experience, we’ve found that a wristband system coupled with a secured entry best allows us to protect the security of all Tech Terrace members, as 

well as the exclusivity of and amenities within the premium area. 
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CLEAR BAG POLICY 

Each ticketed attendee, children included, is limited to one large clear bag - either a one-gallon clear plastic storage bag or the approx. 12" x 6" x 12" clear tote - 
plus one small clutch no larger than 4.5” x 6.5”. For the safety and security of our fans, the GTAA requests that all items, including baby supplies, be carried in  
the approved clear bags. The full policy for permitted & prohibited items is available here. 

Complimentary bag valets will be available on top of the Peters Parking Deck (north side exterior) and near Gate 1 (southwest exterior).  

TECH TERRACE GUIDELINES 

In order to maintain a pleasant environment for all Tech Terrace members and guests, please adhere to the following guidelines: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

MAINTENANCE & CUSTODIAL SERVICES 

In the event of an in-game maintenance discovery (e.g. broken seat) or custodial need, please notify the nearest GTAH FANGINEER
TM or contact Chelsey Brown  

directly via cell phone: 580-247-8620 

Non-urgent requests can also submitted via email: ctbrown@athletics.gatech.edu 

A valid Tech Terrace ticket (or wristband) is required for all individuals aged two (2) and older.  

All alcoholic beverage cups must be emptied or discarded prior to exiting through the lobby or stairwells as alcohol is not permitted on the south 

concourse or in non-premium seating sections at any time.  

Parents or guardians are expected to be in a position to provide adequate supervision of children at all times. 

Bobby Dodd Stadium and the Tech Terrace areas are non-smoking facilities. This non-smoking policy includes the interior areas of all Wardlaw levels 
and bathrooms, as well as the exterior concourses and seating areas.  

All Tech Terrace members and guests are requested to respect the rights of other members and guests by ensuring that all activities conducted in 
the Gordy Room and Tech Terrace seats are done so in a thoughtful and courteous manner. All Tech Terrace members and guests are expected to 
maintain reasonable and appropriate behavior at all times. Inappropriate behavior includes but is not limited to: standing on furniture; using expletive 
or vulgar language; fighting with other guests; throwing items in the Gordy Room or seating area; being overly intoxicated; violating local, state and/
or federal laws (e.g. providing alcohol to minors); and any other actions that are deemed to warrant removal from the space by event security staff.  

All Tech Terrace members and guests must also comply with the rules for Bobby Dodd Stadium. The full A-to-Z and FAQ stadium guide is available 

for all fans to view at: https://ramblinwreck.com/bobby-dodd-stadium-policies/ 

https://ramblinwreck.com/clear-bag/
mailto:ctbrown@athletics.gatech.edu?subject=Club%20Lounge%20need
https://ramblinwreck.com/bobby-dodd-stadium-policies/
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